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ABSTRACT

A monoclonal antibody of IgG2a isotype (425) is described that reacts
with the epidermal growth factor receptor on human cells of different
tissue origins. Monoclonal antibody 425 mediates tumor cytotoxicity in
vitro using mouse and human effector cells and suppresses in vivo tumor
cell growth of epidermoid (A 431) and colorectal (SW 948) carcinoma-
derived cell lines. The tumoricidal effects in vitro are proportional to the
antigen density on target cells. At concentrations higher than l UM.
monoclonal antibody 425 inhibits growth of epidermal growth factor
receptor-bearing A 431 cells, showing an epidermal growth factor-like
agonist activity on the growth properties of these cells. A 431 cultures
grown in the presence of growth-inhibiting doses of antibody or epidermal
growth factor reveal a clear decrease of the relative number of cells in S
phase. Additionally, cells treated with the antibody show a decrease of
(. -M-pluiM-cells in some, but not all, cultures tested.

INTRODUCTION
The recent development of MAbs3 has facilitated studies of

the expression of cell surface receptors on human tumor cells
in vitro and in vivo. Enhanced EGF receptor expression on
malignant tissue or cell lines compared to their normal coun
terparts has been described for tumors of diverse tissue origins,
i.e., squamous cell (1-3), mammary (4-6) and bladder (7)
carcinomas, nonneuronal brain tumors (8, 9), and melanomas
(10, 11). The expression of EGF receptors on malignant mam
mary tissue has been inversely correlated with the prognostically
favorable expression of estrogen receptors (6), and increased
expression of EGF receptors on mammary (6) and bladder (7)
carcinoma cells has been correlated with poor differentiation
and with invasive potential of these tumors. In melanoma,
enhanced EGF receptor expression was associated with trisomy
of chromosome 7 (10).

In this study we investigated tumor growth-inhibitory prop
erties in vitro and in vivo of a monoclonal antibody (425) that
reacts specifically with the human EGF receptor. Immunolog
ically mediated effects and tumor growth modulation independ
ent of immune effector mechanisms induced by MAb 425 are
described.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Human Tumor Cell Lines.The origin of cell lines SW 948, SW 1116,
SW 403, SW 1222, SW 620, and SW 707, all derived from human
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colorectal carcinomas, and of pancreatic carcinoma-derived cell line
Capan 2 was described before (12). Human diploid fibroblast cell line
WI 38 was kindly provided by Dr. P. Phillips, The Wistar Institute,
Philadelphia, PA. The origin and establishment of epidermoid carci
noma-derived cell line A 431 have been described (13). Colorectal
carcinoma cells and WI 38 fibroblasts were grown in LM-medium (3
volumes of Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium and 1 volume of L-15

medium supplemented with 5% fetal calf serum and 2 HIMglutamine).
A 431 cells were initially maintained in medium consisting of 4 parts
ni' MCI )H 153 (14) and 1 part of L-15 medium supplemented with 5%

fetal calf serum and 6 HIM L-glutamine; in later experiments, cells
routinely grown under serum-free conditions in the absence of exoge
nous polypeptide growth factors were used.

Monoclonal Antibodies. Production and biochemical characterization
of MAb 425 have been presented elsewhere (15). MAb 425 is of IgG2a
isotype and binds to a protein determinant on the external domain of
the human EGF receptor, inhibits binding of EGF, induces downregu-
lation of the EGF receptor, and does not stimulate EGF receptor kinase
activity.

MAbs H24B5 (IgG2a) and H36-85-5 (lgG2a) reacted with antigens
on the influenza virus and were provided by Dr. W. Gerhard, The
Wistar Institute, Philadelphia, PA. MAb BR 15-6A (IgG2a), obtained
after immunization of mice with breast cancer-derived cell lines (SKBR
5; MCF 7), reacted with the carbohydrate Y determinant expressed on
colorectal and A 431 carcinoma cells (16, 17). It immunoprecipitates
the EGF receptor of A 431 cells (17), but does not block binding of
EGF. Monoclonal antibodies were produced in tissue culture superna-
tants or in pristane-primed, hybridoma-bearing mice and purified on a
Protein A-Sepharose column (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO).
Protein concentrations of purified antibodies were calculated from the
absorbance of the eluate at 280 nm.

Immunoperoxidase Staining. Binding of MAb 425 to target cells fixed
with acetone/methanol (50/50; v/v) was determined in an immunoper-
oxidase staining assay (18) (avidin-biotin test; Vector Laboratories,
Inc., Burlingame, CA). Cells were grown on tissue culture chamber
slides (Miles Scientific, Naperville, IL) for 3 days prior to assay and
counterstained with hematoxylin.

Mixed Hemadsorption Assay. Mixed hemadsorption assays were
performed as described (19). Binding of MAbs was visualized using an
indicator system consisting of SRBC precoated with mouse anti-SRBC
antiserum and goat anti-mouse immunoglobulin antiserum. A cell was
scored positive if 25% or more of its perimeter was covered by indicator
cells.

Radioimmunoassay. Indirect radioimmunoassays were performed on
adherent target cells seeded in 24-well plates (Costar, Cambridge, MA)
2 days prior to assay at a concentration of 1 x IO5 cells/well. After
washing the plates with ice-cold buffer [PBS containing 10% (v/v) horse
serum], cells were incubated with purified MAb 425 (5 /ig/well) for l h
at 4V. Cells were washed and incubated for l h with '"I-labeled goat
immunoglobulin anti-mouse F(ab')2. Cultures were washed again, and

cells were solubilized with N NaOH. Cell-associated radioactivity was
determined in a gamma counter. Cell numbers of control wells were
determined using a Coulter Counter. To estimate binding affinity of
MAb and the maximal number of binding sites on human tumor cells,
MAb 425 was labeled with Na'2SI using the lodogen method (20) and
incubated at a constant nonsaturating concentration (5 x 10" cpm;

approximately 300 ng) with target cells in 24-well plates as described
above. Various amounts of unlabeled MAb (0.025 to 25 Â¿tg)were added
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simultaneously. After 2 h of incubation at 4"( '. cells were washed with

ice-cold buffer and solubili/ed with N NaOH, and cell-associated radio
activity was determined. Dissociation constants and number of binding
sites were determined by the method of Scatchard (21).

Cell Growth Assays in Vitro. Cells were seeded in 24-well plates at a
concentration of 3 x IO4cells/cm2 in culture medium consisting of 4
parts of MCDB 153 medium and 1 part of L-15 medium (base medium)
supplemented with 5% fetal calf serum unless stated otherwise. After
12 to 18 h of incubation at 3SÂ°Cin a humidified atmosphere containing

95% air/5% CO2, medium was replaced with base medium without
supplements containing different concentrations (0.1 to 32 n\i) of
purified MAbs 425, BR 15-6A, or murine EGF (culture grade; Sigma,
St. Louis, MO). Cells were trypsinized after various times of incubation,
and cell numbers were determined using a Coulter Counter.

ADMC assays with thioglycolate-elicited peritoneal mouse macro
phages as effector cells and [merA>>/-3H]thymidine-labeled target cells

were performed as described (22). ADCC assays with mouse splenocytes
and 51Cr-labeled target cells were performed as described (23). MAb-
induced CDC was tested in 5lCr release assays with human or rabbit

serum as source of complement (24). ADCC assays with human pe
ripheral blood lymphocytes and ADMC assays with human peripheral
blood monocytes using "'In-labeled target cells were performed using

a modification of the methods described (25). Assays with human
effector cells were done in the presence of -y-interferon (100 units/ml;

Interferon Science, Inc., New Brunswick, NJ). Specific cytotoxicity was
determined by subtracting cpm induced by IgG2a MAbs not binding to
target cells (anti-influenza virus antibody H24B5 or H36-85-S).

Tumor Inhibition in Nude Mice. Athymic mice (BALB/c; nu/nu) were
inoculated s.c. with tumor cells (SW 948; A 431; 5 x IO6cells/mouse
each). MAb 425 or control anti-influenza virus MAb H24B5 (0.3 ml
1:5 diluted ascitic fluid, 200 Mgantibody/injection) was administered
i.p. starting on the day of tumor inoculation and on Days 1, 2, 3, 4, 7,
9, 11, 14, 16, and 18 thereafter. Tumor volumes were recorded once
weekly for 6 wk after inoculation (26).

Determination of Cell Cycle Distribution. Flow cytometric analysis of
cell cycle distribution was performed by a modification of the method
described (27). Briefly, cells were harvested, centrifuged, resuspended
in 70% ethanol, and stored at 4 ( until analysis. For DNA analysis,
cells were centrifuged and resuspended in 0.1 M Tris-HCl buffer, pH
7.4, containing 0.1 M NaCl, 0.04 M MgCl2-6H2O, 0.01 M MgSO4,
0.1% Triton X-100, and 5 /ig/ml 4',6-diamino-2-phenylindole (Aldrich

Chemical Co., Milwaukee, WI). Flow cytometric analysis was per
formed using an Ortho ICP-22A flow cytometer (Ortho Instruments,
Westwood, MA) equipped with an HBO 100W/2 mercury arc lamp
and a Zeiss xlOO Neoflur objective (Opto-Systems, Jenkintown, PA).
DNA histograms were recorded on a Model 2103 distribution analyzer
(Ortho Instruments, Westwood, MA). The instrument has a built-in
pulse-height analyzer and integrator so that the total population under
each peak of the histogram could be ascertained.

Statistical Analysis. Statistical analysis of the data was performed by
Student's / test. A probability of less than 5% (P< 0.05) was considered

significant.

RESULTS

Binding of EGF and MAb 425 to Carcinoma Cells. The results
of the immunoperoxidase, mixed hemadsorption, and radioim-
munoassay (Table 1) reveal that binding of MAb 425 was
observed with A 431 carcinoma cells (1 x 10* binding sites/
cell; Ka = l HM). This cell line also bound more '"I-EGF than

the others tested. Of seven cell lines derived from colorectal
and pancreatic carcinomas, five demonstrated binding of MAb
425 above background levels. Although these cell lines also
bound significant levels of 125I-EGF (>5 pg I25I-EGF/1.5 x 10s

cells), they expressed lower numbers of binding sites for EGF
and MAb 425 than A 431 (e.g., 5 x 10"/cells for SW 948). Cell
lines to which 125I-EGF binding was insignificant (SW 620, SW
707) expressed less than 5 x IO3binding sites for MAb 425 as

determined by Scatchard analysis. Other cell lines reactive with

Table 1 Binding of MAb 425 and of human recombinant EGF to human
carcinoma cell lines

Binding of MAb425Cell

typeEpidermoidcarcinomaPancreatic

car
cinomaColorectal

car
cinomaCell

lineA431Capan

2SW

1116SW403SW948S

W1222SW
707SW

620ir(%ofpositivecells)too20608010070<5<5MHA(%

ofcellsformingrosettes)90606080804055RIA
(cpmbound/

1.5x
IO5cells)6852559978102412721412167152Binding

ofEGF(pg'"I-EGF/1.5x

10'cells)'193161820294045

" IP. immunoperoxidase staining of cells grown on tissue culture chamber

slides; RIA, indirect radioimmunoassay.
* Calculated from specific, e.g., competable, binding of human recombinant

'"I-EGF in receptor competition experiments.

Days

Fig. 1. Time course of growth inhibition of A 431 cells induced by MAb (A)
at 32 nM concentration. Points, mean of duplicate cell counts which varied <5%.
Cell cultures grown in the presence of 32 nM MAb BR I5-6A (O) are not growth
inhibited when compared to control cultures grown in the absence of mouse
immunoglobulin (â€¢).

MAb 425 in MHA included glioma (3 of 3), melanoma (3 of
10), and adenocarcinoma of the breast (2 of 5).

Inhibition of Tumor Cell Growth by 425. Fig. 1 shows the
effects of MAb 425 at a concentration of 32 nM on the prolif
eration of A 431 cells in vitro. Cell numbers were determined
as different times of incubation with the respective ligand. MAb
425 significantly inhibited but did not completely arrest growth
of A 431, whereas control antibody BR 15-6A, used at the same
concentration and binding to a different determinant on A 431
cells, had no effect. MAb 425 was cytostatic but not cytotoxic
to these cells; no significant difference in dead cells, as deter
mined by dye exclusion, was found in cultures incubated with
MAb 425 compared to controls. Since modulatory effects of
EGF on the growth of A 431 cells have been reported earlier
(28-30), comparison of the effects of equimolar concentrations

of EGF and MAb 425 on proliferation of A 431 cells was
undertaken. Both ligands influence the growth rate of A 431 in
a concentration-dependent fashion. At low concentrations (0.1

to 0.5 nM) of either ligand, slight, although not statistically
significant, growth stimulation was observed, whereas higher
concentrations (>1 HM) inhibited cell growth (p < 0.05) (Fig.
2). Neither EGF nor MAb 425 had significant effects on growth
of colorectal carcinoma cell lines SW 707 (Fig. 2) or SW 948,
expressing lower numbers of EGF receptors than A 431; both
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Fig. 2. Concentration-dependent effects of EGF (â€¢)and of MAb 425 (O) on
proliferation of A 431 and SW 707 cells. Points, mean of duplicate samples which
varied <2%. Cells were counted after 4 days of incubation with ligands and 5
days after seeding. Stimulation of A 431 cell growth at picomolar concentrations
of either ligand was not statistically significant, whereas growth inhibition at 1
nM concentrations was significant (P < 0.05) for both ligands when compared to
control cultures grown in the absence of ligand. No modulatory effects on the
growth of EGF receptor-negative SW 707 were observed.

Table 2 Flow cytometric analysis of celt cycle distribution of A 431 cells after
various times of incubation with MAb 425 or BR 15-6A

Day after
seeding5710MAb'No

MAb
BR 15-6A
425No

MAb
BR15-6A425No

MAb
BR I5-6A
425Cell

no./cm2
(x 10-Â«)11.4

11.7
5.616.9

16.27.623.7

23.4
7.7Cell

cycledistribution*GrG,73.4

73.4
76.379.2

79.7
83.877.8

80.5
83.0S17.3

13.8
12.311.0

10.4
6.410.3

11.4
6.6G2M9.4

12.8
11.59.8

9.9
9.811.9

8.1
10.7

" MAbs at 32 nM concentrations added at Day 1 after seeding cells; determi

nations were done at Day 5 after seeding.
* Results expressed as percentage of positive cells in comparable regions of

relative fluorescence. Cells used in this experiment were routinely grown and
seeded in medium containing 5% fetal calf serum; incubation with MAbs was
performed in base medium.

cell lines grown in base medium had growth rates comparable
to A 431.

Flow Cytometric DNA Analysis of Growth-inhibited A 431
Cells. To characterize further EGF- and MAb 425-induced
growth effects, we determined the cell cycle distribution of A
431 cells after incubation with either MAb 425 or control MAb
BR 15-6A. Compared to control cultures grown in the presence
of BR 15-6A or in the absence of MAb, cultures treated with
growth-inhibitory concentrations of MAb 425 showed a statis
tically significant relative decrease of cells in S phase, accom
panied by a slight, but not significant, increase of cells in G0-
G! phase (Tables 2 and 3). In cultures treated with 32 nM MAb

Ligand(mm)No

ligand
EGF

0.1
32425

0.1
32Cell

cycle distribution (% of positivecells)'G.-G,65.1

Â±3.8*64.9

Â±2.5
70.2 Â±1.467.8

Â±1.3
79.6 Â±1.2S17.2

Â±1.718.4

Â±3.5
12.9Â±2.6C16.4

Â±0.9
8.7 Â±0.5'GrM17.6

+2.716.6

Â±2.5
16.8 Â±1.615.8

Â±1.0
11.810.8e

" More than 8 x IO3cells were counted per sample.
* Mean Â±SD of triplicate samples.
' Statistically different (P< 0.05) from control cultures (no ligand). Cells were

routinely grown and seeded in base medium (see "Materials and Methods*);
ligands were added at Day 1 after seeding cells at the indicated concentrations.
Cultures were incubated for 4 days in the presence of ligand.

Table 4 MAb 425-dependent cell-mediated cytotoxicity with human and murine
effector cells

% of specific cytotoxicity*

CelllineA

431
SW948No.

of
binding

sites/cell*1

x 10"
Sx 104HumanMonocytes49.712.5Lymphocytes30.46.8Mouse

mac
rophages57.2

30.1
" Number of binding sites determined by Scatchard analysis.
* Results are expressed as mean percentage of cytotoxicity of duplicate samples,

which varied <10% and are corrected for unspecific cytotoxicity induced by MAbs
not binding to target cells (anti-influenza virus antibodies H24B5 and H35-85-
5); range of nonspecific cytotoxicity, 2 to 19%.

425, a decrease of cells Â¡nG2-M phase was observed (Table 3).
Cultures treated with 32 nM EGF also showed lower percent
ages of cells in S phase (Table 3). However, the relative number
of G2-M-phase cells did not change considerably in EGF-treated
cells. Cultures grown in the presence of noninhibitory concen
trations of either MAb 425 or EGF (0.1 HM) displayed no
significant changes in cell-cycle distribution.

Lysis of Tumor Cells by MAb 425 in Tissue Culture in the
Presence of Effector Cells. In ADMC assays using either human
monocytes or murine macrophages, MAb 425 mediated tumor
cell lysis of the two EGF receptor-positive cell lines SW 948
and A 431 (Table 4). A 431 cells, which showed higher receptor
density (see above) in both assay systems, were lysed to a greater
extent than SW 948 cells by either human or mouse monocytes
in the presence of MAb 425. ADCC assays, with human lym
phocytes, confirmed that those cells with higher numbers of
binding sites for MAb 425 are destroyed more efficiently than
those with fewer binding sites (Table 4). ADCC assays with
murine lymphocytes and CDC with human and rabbit comple
ment (data not shown) indicated no specific tumor cell lysis
induced by MAb 425.

Inhibition of Tumor Growth in Nude Mice by MAb 425. Nude
mice xenografted with either SW 948 or A 431 cells were given
injections of MAb 425 according to the schedule presented in
"Materials and Methods." As shown in Fig. 3, tumor volumes

of mice inoculated with SW 948 cells remained unchanged until
Day 28 after inoculation. From then on tumor volumes in
creased but remained considerably smaller than those of control
mice. In mice xenotransplanted with A 431 cells, tumor growth
was completely inhibited during the observation period of 45
days. In another set of experiments, one group of three nude
mice xenotransplanted with 2 x IO5 A 431 cells received a

single dose of 200 Mg of MAb 425 at the time of tumor
implantation. Another group of four mice received the first
injection of 200 Â¿igof MAb 425 (total dose, 1800 Mgin 9 days)
5 days after implantation of 3 x IO6 A 431 cells. Marked

inhibition of tumor growth was observed in both groups of
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Fig. 3. Growth inhibition of SW 948 and A 431 tumor cells in athymic mice.
Each group contained four mice. Mice were treated with 0.3 ml of MAb 425
ascitic fluid at a dilution of 1:5 in PBS (â€¢,A). Control mice (O, A) were treated
with MAb H24B5 reacting with influenza virus antigen. Antibodies were injected
i.p. at Days I, 2, 3, 4, 7, 9, 11, 14, 16, and 18 after tumor inoculation.

mice. No tumor growth suppression induced by MAb 425 was
observed with SW 707 colorectal carcinoma cells transplanted
to nude mice.

DISCUSSION

In this study, we have investigated the tumor growth-modu-
latory effects induced by a monoclonal antibody that reacts with
an antigen present on the external domain of the human EGF
receptor. MAb 425 inhibits tumor formation by colon adeno-
carcinoma and epidermoid carcinoma cells in nude mice. Masui
et al. (31) have reported in vivo growth inhibition by two MAbs
(225 and 528) to the EGF receptor only of tumor cells derived
from epidermoid carcinomas. However, growth suppression
induced by MAb 425 was not restricted to the epidermoid
carcinoma cell line A 431, but was also observed with SW 948,
a cell line established from colon adenocarcinoma, suggesting
that MAb 425 recognizes a different epitope on the receptor.
This notion is supported by the fact that, unlike MAbs 528 and
225, MAb 425 inhibits EGF binding to both low- and high-
affinity EGF binding sites on A 431 cells (15); it also induces
EGF receptor downregulation (15), a feature described for MAb
225 (32) but not for MAb 528 (30). MAb 425 was significantly
more effective in growth inhibition of A 431 cells than SW 948
cells. This result may reflect differences in EGF receptor den
sity, since it has been shown previously that the number of
binding sites on target cells determines the outcome of MAb-
mediated cytotoxicity (33, 34).

Growth stimulation of A 431 cells by EGF in the picomolar
range as well as inhibition of growth at higher EGF concentra
tions has been reported (28-30). MAb 425 shows distinctive
modulatory effects on the growth of A 431 cells //; vitro, a result
that correlates with the mode of action of EGF on these cells.
Low concentrations of MAb 425 or EGF seem to stimulate cell
growth, whereas concentrations equal to or higher than l UM
are associated with growth inhibition. These findings contrast
with those we obtained previously with normal human diploid
tibroli las is (15), where MAb 425 at all concentrations tested
acts as an EGF antagonist, inhibiting the EGF-dependent DNA
synthesis. The antibody itself did not affect DNA synthesis of
these cells. A number of MAbs reacting with the EGF receptor
have been described which are capable of acting either as EGF

agonists (35-37) or as antagonists (30). In one recent report a
monoclonal antibody to the EGF receptor (151-IgG) had both
agonistic and antagonistic properties on the proliferation of
nonmalignant cells of different tissue and species origin (38).
However, in the absence of similar analyses on normal cells of
the same species and of different tissue origins, those observa
tions may simply reflect species- and/or tissue-specific differ
ences. Our results, obtained with normal and malignant cells
of human origin only, suggest that either there are structural
differences between the EGF receptors of the normal and
malignant human cells studied or that there are differences in
the processing of EGF-receptor complexes after ligand binding;
these may explain the differential effects on growth of fibro-
blasts and A 431 cells. Alternatively, the overexpression of EGF
receptors on A 431 cells as compared to fibroblasts might be a
factor involved. It will be necessary to study more cell cultures
of normal and malignant origin in order to reach a conclusion
about these alternatives. Based on the finding that MAb 425
blocks the EGF-induced autophosphorylation of extracts of A
431 membranes (15), it seems unlikely that activation of the
autocatalytic tyrosine kinase activity contributes to EGF-"like"
growth-modulatory effects induced by MAb 425.

MacLeod et al. (39) reported that growth-inhibitory concen
trations of EGF induce a decrease of cells in S phase and a
slight increase of cells in G2-M phase. We also consistently
observe a relative decrease in S-phase cells in EGF- and 425-
treated A 431 cell cultures, although in contrast to MacLeod
(36), the relative numbers of G2-M-phase cells in our study did
not change considerably in EGF-treated cultures. In MAb 425-
inhibited A 431-cells, in addition to a decrease of S-phase cells,
a decrease in the relative number of G2-M cells was occasionally
observed that was not noted in EGF-treated cells.

In conclusion, MAb 425 is capable of inhibiting tumor cell
growth using mechanisms independent from immunological
mediators and possibly immunological effector mechanisms.
Further studies of the effects of MAb 425 on tumor xenotrans-
plants in nude mice are being conducted in order to attempt to
clarify the mechanism of growth inhibition by MAb 425 in vivo.
As shown elsewhere (40) radiolabeled MAb 425 images very
well xenotransplants of human tumors in nude mice. This MAb
may become a candidate for immunodiagnostic and inumino
therapeutic trials in cancer.
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